
9. THE THIRD PASSAGE 
PAOLO AND FRANCESCA - DETACHMENT 

FROM PHYSICALITY 
ENTRY INTO THE REALM OF THE LEOPARD 

Leaving Indecisiveness behind US I the first "sin" we encounter is lave 
in the degraded form of lusl. The initial circles of the Inferno are ded
icated to incontinence, symbolized by the leopard, the first and most 
attrac tive of the beasts, which seductive!y blocks the way and drives 
down whoever attempts the dimb the path. 

In the realm cf incontinence the sins involving the ego's being 
dragged along by istinct are exemplified. Yielding to temptation does 
not necessarily involve an intentional choice, but rather a giving in to 
the sway of instinct in pursllit of desire and pleasure. In the Paradiso 
(Canto XXVl1n, Dante will provide a dearer explanation of the 
mechanism governing the workings of human behaviour. In the 
Purgatorio the poet al so clarifies how the " the simple sOlll that knows 
nothing" (Canto XVI, 88) surrenders passively to whatever attracts il. 
But it is here that the soul risks being deceived, because there is areai 
risk of being possessed by these very forces, even though they are an 
initial sign cf spirituality. Far the moment, aur view of them is limit
ed to their effect on those who have succumbed to the leopard. 

From the first, Dante makes it clear that even the slightest degree 
of surrender cannot be taken lightly, because it leads to a potentially 
destructive chain reactian in the unconscious. J 

9.1 The Lustful 

The Francesca and Paolo episode, which occupi es the entire fifth 
Canto, is a dramatic ilIustration of how love experienced at the leve! 
of instinct alone, desire, and pleasure may lead to loss and death. The 
description of the setting provides pointers to the state of those who 
are at the mercy of strong passions. 

And now the notes of anguish start to play 
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upon my ears; and now I find myself 
\Vhere sounds of weeping pound at me. 

I carne to a pIace where no light shone al all, 
bellowing like [he sca-racked tempest, 
\Vhen warring winds altack il [rom both sides. 
l'he injemal storm, ctcrnal in it s rage, 
sweeps aod drives the sp irits with its blast: 
it whirls thern, lashing them whh punishment. 
\'(fhen they afC swept back past their piace of judgemcnI,* 
then come the shrieks, laments, and anguished cries, 
there they blaspheme God's mighty power, 
[lnr. V,25-36] 

It is a piace - or, more exactly, a state - where contrnry winds are 
lasbed into a howling stormo Just as tbe spitits yielded unthinkingly to 
passion, so they are s\Vept along by the gale. Having pursued pleasure, 
they are no\V imprisoned in the \Vhirlwinds that send them into a 
never-ending spin \Vhich leads to nothing. 

I leamcd thar to this piace of punishmcnt 
ali those who sin in lusI have been condemned, 
Ihose who make reasoll slave to appetite; 
and as the wings of starlings in the winlCI 

bear them along in widespread , crowded flocks, 
so docs that wind prope! the eviI spirits: 
now here, aod up aod down, it drives thcl11 
wirh never any hope to comfort them· 
hope not of rest but evcn of suffering lesso 
And just likc cranes in flight, chanting thcir lays 
strc(ching an cndless line in their formatioo, 
I saw approaching, crying the ir laments, 
spirits carricd along by the battIing winds. 
[Inf. V,37-49] 

Dante is moved fo pity - moving us in tum - by this most common 
of "sins ", so easily succumbed to. The wind· tossed starlings and the 

* Literally, Dante speaks of thc crcvice opcncd by the dcscent of Christ into heU. Jn 
onc of tllese crcvices sits Minos. 
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cali of the cranes in llight arouse the reader 's sympathy, which extends 
to the guilty lovers, guilty not because they loved, but because they 
loved unwisely. This love-compassion theme introduces the centraI 
episode of the canto. 

Before Dante immortalised them, Paolo and Francesca were the 
unknown protagonists cf an event which, though real, had, like many 
orhers, faded into the indifference of cantemporary chronicles, 
appearing as nothing more rhan a banal story of adultery and an even 
more eliche'd crinle of passion. 

It is not known when the story took pIace and, as the chroniclers 
of the time make no mention of il, no details have come down to uso 
As for the opinions cf the early commentators of the COllulledia, these 
are little more than calourful suppositions. 

During Dante's boyhood the tragedy was spoken of in Florence 
(Francesca married in 1275) and the fledgling poet must have been 
particularly struck by it. Clearly the Commedia does not set Ollt to 
immortalise the story and the people involved. Once they have been 
transferred to Dante's world, the historical events and the people 
caught up in them immortalize states of consciousness only; tran
scending the single episodes and their occasionaI actors, they achieve 
universal status. 

At the sight of the unending stream of loving spirits, and on hear
ing teli of the tragic events overtaking so many of the \Vorlds great fig
ures, Dante evokes a strong sense of pity. He himself feels "nearly 
Icst" and is aware cf the risk of succumbing to the emotional impact 
of the scene: 

Ancr I heard my teacher calJ the names 
of all thesc knighl's and ladies af ancient times, 
pity confused my senses, and I \Vas dazed. * 
[Inf. V, 70-72l 

Such pity is a common reaction which tends to cause confusion. It 
is not, however, "feeling". the cognitive function for distingllishing 
values that is mentioned by Jung. Indeed , campassion is the principal 

* Musa IranslalCS Danlc's "quasi smarrito" (almost 10sl) with less spccific "and J was 
dnzcd". 
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effect of the story Paolo and Francesca are asked to tell. 

As doves, called by desire to rctu ffi 
to thei! s\Vcet nest, with wings raised high and poiscd, 
fIcat downward through the air, gu ided by \Vili, 
so these t'wc Ieft thc flock 
[[nf. v, 82·85] 

Feom the very first , Francesca is a seductive presence. Damned as 
she is, she even dares to believe she can pray to the "lord of the uni
verse" far the peace of the poet who has shown pity far their "per
verse sin ". She is a perfect embodiment of the Anima, innocent , 
ambiguous .nd seductive. The figure of Paolo is wrapped in total 
si!cnce, 

Francesca is a fragile and passionate human figure. She does not 
represent the divine, rather she is an expression of human fragility 
and unstructured emotivity devoid of "knowledge" , offerrng no 
resis tence to the the fl ood of passion. It is as though Dante extracted 
this danger from within himself, objectifying it in the story of the two 
lovers so as to personaUy enact the process of detachment on aue 
behili. This brings us IO the third p.ss.ge of death and rebirth. 

lnitially the poet creates a sense of total peace: 

ll1c piace where I \Vas born lics on the shore 
where the river Pa with hs attendant streams 
descends ... 
Unf. V, 97-99] 

But Lave, harbinger of reJentless fate, strikes like a thunderbolt 
and breaks the spell: 

Lave, quick te kindle in the gende heart, 
seized Ihis olle for the beauty of my body 
lOrn from me, (How it happcned sl iU offends me !) 
Love, thal excuses no on lovcd from loving, 
seized me so st rongly with delight in him 
that , as you see, he nevcr leaves my side. 
Love lcd us straight to sudden dea rh rogether. 
Ca'ina awaits the onc \Vho qucnched our Iives". 
Unf. V, 100-107] 
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At first glance, we might confuse this with the kind of lave cele
brated by the poets of il Dolce Slii Nuovo, expressing a potential 
yeaming fa r the divine that is aroused in the kind heart of the man by 
feminine beauty, or in rhar of the wornan by masculine charm.2 Such 
lave possesses great potenti al far transformation Gndeed the heaven
Iy counterparts of tbe lustful are the loving spirits). However, if the 
poet's words are analysed carefully, it becomes clear that this fOf/n of 
lave has been arrested at a superficialleve!, based on the attractive
ness of the lover-persona and the quivering pleasure, which open the 
flood gates of a mounting passion. Will and good sense are swept 
aside in a moment of ingenuous abandonment. The lave of Paolo and 
Francesca is young lave and nor a mature ane. 

Lave is the protagonist of the entire episode, Paolo and Francesca 
merely the "prey" . Tbe lave we find here is centred on the "Persona", 
pleasure, and possession. From a psychological point of view, it is an 
unconscious projection of Anima-Animus,' due to which Paolo and 
Francesca fuse in a single unconsciolls reality which a150 sucks in 
Gianciotto, the betrayed husband, who in tum betrays the band of 
kinship by killing his wife and brother. Francescas "Caina awaits" 
vents her buming hatred far the man who "quenched" their lives. 
She is equally capable of hatred and blind lave, experiencing these 
states with a rotaI innocence and an ambivalence which is typical of 
adolescence. 

A silent pause in the poet's verse separates the dazzling encounter 
of the two lovers from the moment of their death, capturing the 
unfathomable mystery of human life, which lies beyond the power of 
words to describe. 

Dante is Qvercome with emation, to the paint of confusion, and he 
stands bead bowed in thought, until his guide tries to rouse him. 

\Xfhen those offended souls had tolcl their story, 
I bowed my head and kcpt it bowcd until 
the poet said, "\'\fhat are you thinking ai?" 
\'\fhen finally I spoke, I sighed, "Alas, 
aU those sweet thoughts, aod oh, ho\V much desiring 
brought these twa down imo this agony". 
[Ini. V, 109-114] 

The poet's words are full of compassion , but they are marked by an 
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equal unders tanding of the human spirito lt is but a short step from 
sweet sighs to a desire so strong that a11 sense of individual identity is 
10st. Identification with desire 50011 fo110\\l5 , to the extent that one 
becomes the insatiable yearning itself. Such is the state of umanipura", 
the third chakra in Kundalini Yoga, where there is no detached Ego 
experiencing an ematioo or an impulsc. but the Ego has merged wirh 
the impulse itself. Only when the libido surmounts the diaphragm 
and enters the chakra of the heart ("anahata") will the Ego reach 
detachment and realise it is responding to a given impulse or feeling ' 

Dante goes beyond compassion and asks for an explanation of 
"how" lave, still at the stage of "swcet sighs". communicated the hes
irant desire of each lover to tbe other: 

And then I turned (Q them and tricd lO speak; 
I said , "Francesca, thc tafment you suffce 
brings painful tears of pity to my cyes. 
But teU me, in that rime of yom sweet sighing 
ho\V, and by what signs, did leve allow you 
to recognise your dubious desires?" 
[Inf. V, 11 5-1201 

Francesca understancls the value of the question, which seeks to 
get to " the very root" of their earthly love. Even though she knows 
each word \VilI renew the pam of that happy lime, she agrees to 
answer Dante 's questiono Weeping as she speaks, she finds the 
courage to complete the story she had interrupted out of pity, con
cealing what lay between the dazzling moment of love and the instant 
of death. 

One day, wc read, the time to pass away, 
of Laneelot, o f ho\\' he [eli in love; 
we \Vere aJone, innoecnt of suspieion . 
Time and again our eyes were brought together 
by the book we read; our faces flushed and paled. 
To the moment of one line alone wc yiclded: 
it was \Vhen we read about those longed·for lips 
no\V being ki sscd by sue h a famous lover, 
that thi s one (\Vho shall never leave my side) 
then kissed my mOUlh, and tremblcd as he did . 
Our Galeot was that book and he \Vho wrote it. 
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l'hat day wc rcad no funhcr ". 
[lnf. V, 127-138] 

As she describes it , the scene is held in a \Vorld beyond space and 
time, reminiscient of the innocence and unconsciousness of Eden. In 
her innocence, Francesca creates a spell.bound atmosphere that 
transforms Paolo into a being devoid of \Vili, \Vho can only tremble 
wi th desire and who is completely swayed by her. Now, bound to 
Francesca, he can only weep, while she who so wanted to possess him 
(who shall never more leave my si de) has also dragged her husband 
into the vortex of damnation. 

Francesca is consistently self-pitying; the fau lt Iies with others, she 
is not to blame. She accuses love, the book, and the \Vriter. While this 
appears as a unique and sublime reality, it is really a cIearly collective 
phenomenon. 

\'(Iith her eunning play of iIlusions the soullures imo life the inertness of 
matter that does not wanr to live. Shc makes us believe ineredible things, 
that life may be Iivcd .. ,To have a soul is thc whole venture of Iifc."the 
anima ean appear also as an angcl of light, a psyehopomp who points thc 
way to thc highest mcaning", 
If the eneounter with the Shadow is the "appremice-pieee" in the individ· 
ual 's development, then that with the anima is the "master- pieee"".behind 
alI her eruel sparting with human fatc there lies something like a hidden 
purpose whieh secms to refleet a superior knowlcdgc of life's laws. Uung, 
Tbe Arcbe/l'p" al/be Collec/ive Unconsciolls, C\YJ IX, I, para. 56-64]. 

Paolo, the man, can only cry; it is Francesca who speaks and ac ts. 

thc ane of the twc spirits spake lhesc words, 
the ather \Vcp t .. 
[Inf. V, 139-141] 

This profoundly human situation inevitably arouses pity; Dante 
must die to this state of compassion , because if he identifies with it , 
he will remain trapped in the same circIe, unable to proceed beyond 
the archetypal state it represents. 

in such a way rhar pily 
blurred my senses; I swooned as though to dic, 
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And feU IO HeU's floor as a body, dead, faUs. 
[lnr. V, 140-142) 

This is not sleep, but death. Wc have reached the third death
rebirth transition -point, which corresponds to detachment from the 
leopard, disengagement from complete subrnission to emotions and 
sensations. This type of lave is devoid of freedom; everything seems 
to occur mechanically as if the libido, that is, psychic energy, were 
being channelled in an inviting but fataI direction. In other contexts, 
such experiences of lave may lead to situations which are self-destruc
tive and equally dangerous far others. 

Rationally spealUng, it is impossible to avoid the risk of identifica
tion with pity. Identification has to be brought about drammatically 
by means of a breakdown, once more in the form of death, a swift 
dying to the state of compassion that threatens the wayfarer and 
blocks bis way forward. 

From a psychological point of view, the enti re Paolo and Francesca 
story can be consiclered as lave based on a reciprocaI Animus-Anima 
projection.' In effect, the two lovers are damned not because they 
infringed a moral code, but because they failed to become responsi
ble far this lave through a more mature attitude. This wou!d have 
involved using the good of the intellect, which the two damned lovers 
had lost. Had they used tbis distinctive human gift, neither Paolo nor 
Francesca wOllld be in Hell. 

Negadve as they are, because they are unknown , the forces moving 
the twa lovers can hecome the very means for ascent: the lost lovers 
of the IlIfemo may become the blessed loving spirits found in Heaven. 
As ] ung says: 

The blindcr love is, the more it is instinctual, and [he more it is attendcd 
by destructivc conscquences, for il is a dynamism thar needs (orm and 
direction. Thcrcfore a compensatory Logos has been joined IO il as a light 
that shines in the darkness. A man who is unconscious of himsclf acls in a 
blind, instinct ive way and is additionaUy fooled by ali the illusions thal 
arise whcn he sees everything thal he is nOI conscious of in himsclf com
ing to meel him (rom outside as projeclions upon his neighbour.Qung, Tbe 
Pbilosopbical Tree, C\YJ Xln , par. 391) 
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